
DIARY
YS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7

DNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
FHIDAY CLUB: 11th & 25th Parish Room 5.30pm
7th Garden open at Scypen 2.00pm - 5.00pm11th RingmoreWlTsthPartywlGardenlrom3.00pm

Scypen Garden op€n at 2.00pm - 5.00pm
14lh Open Millennium m€eting Wl Hall 7.30pm
17th Ringmore Historical Society - - Wl Hall 2.30pm

Walk Around Ringmore lollowed by Cream Tea20th Parish Courrcil meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
24lh 'The Eclipse'- Parish Room 10.(Dam -12.30pm
25th AllHallowsSummerSingalong 8.00pm-9.00pm
August
4th Wl Fete - Wl Hall and Garden 2.00pm

18th Church FCte - Margaret's Field 2.00pm

DEADLINE
Mondav 26th Jul

,t ,Gw'1,
Fiono Batten

Ave July br last l0 ysars - 2.0'
HQh - July 19t)8 - 3?r
Lov - July 198SY96 - %'

Mobile Library
July

Dates:- 11th & 25th
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30
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Asmostofyou boy ychaveta*cn over
as Landlords of the Jouraefs End and
yte arte looHng foruard to making yoar
acquaintance. Ilavlng groya ap in tbe
Pl;moutb arca it is a pleecure b rchrn
after a fifircn year absence. Vc will b
Iiving at the Joarnefc Ead yitb oar two
sons Christapher agd IU and Rlchard
aged 5, as ryell as our tryo labtadors BiIl
and Lucy.
lle look foward to aetlng you.

Oraham aad Debbie Gilliam

July promises to be a very busy month but before any
of the planned activities begin we mustextend awarm
welcome to the new landlords of the Journey's End -
Graham and Debbie Gilliam - with the wish that they
have a very happy time in the village.

More than many helpd to minlmise the need for
stocHaking when James and Gillian said 'farewell'.
The former 'mine hosts' de*rue the thanks not only
of the regulars but also of many others who have
benefitted from the support which they have given to
the village during their time at the Journey's End.

A glance at the diary wlll show that there ls much to do
this month. The Bracey's meticulously kept garden
will be open for charity - why not lnsryct John's new
bottle house. The W is admitting its age and invites
u s a I I to the party: Th ey e njoy h i g h I iv I n g ; th e B arbec u e
at Middle Manor last month was a greatsuccess, The
Historical Society is conducting a guided tour of the
village, concluding with a Cream Tea!

Of special note, becau* of its sublect, is ttre talk and
slide show in the Parish Room on the Eclipse and the
Heavens. Thls will be a tascinating (edftor's bias
having seen it elsewhere) momlng and there are some
vitally imprtant lessons to be learned to ensure that
the re are n o se ri o u s a n d I asti n g ac c id e nts o n the g rc at
day.

The Millennium commltte is maffing progresls towards
its objectives. Before too long there will a request for
help in planting 15W ttees!

Sunday 2fithsees the start of the Summer Singalong
at All Hallows; a chance to enioy hymn singing perhaps
ln the manner of Songs of Prai*. Alext month, the
annual F0tes will be upon us, so mark the diary tor
tfiese good causes.
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Parish Chwch ofAll lIallows, Ringruore
The Ministq writes:

In a way, the month of July is something like a "breather" before the very
busy month of August. School exarns are over, and the holidays almost upon
us. Or am I being too sanguine? Be tbx as it may, I hope most of all that we
all find time to thank God for the measure of peace and security that has been
given to the people of Kosovo, and that we pray for the ethnic Albanians as
they retum home and for the Serb populatiorl now in their tum refugees.
What a mess we hurnan beings make of our world!

This month is a "hatch and match" s€ason: in Ringmore and in Kingston there is a baptism and a
wedding each @igbury will no doubt get the message and catch up). These so-called "rites of passage"
are so important-in the life of the families concemed, but also, I believe, in ftat of the whole
community. Our prayers ale with the Conru and Capps frmilies in Ringmorg and the Dumbell and
Janris frmilies in Kingston, as they celebrate baptism and wedding services respectively.

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:

Sincerely yotrs,
Derek Matten, Minister The Church House, Ringmore Tel: 810565

I)ate: 9 e-m. 11am. 6 p.m.

Juty 4 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Baptism at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Juty 11 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship atEleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Juty 18 Bigbury
Holy Communion (ASB)

Kingston
Baptrsm at Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer (BCP)

July 25 Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury
Cornmunion at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (ASB)

August I Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Childre,n's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ilgBi'li'il,lffi'" 81 0634

PRE-TEXT
Gia$ics Design / A.'lwcrk

Flyers/PosterVLeaf ets/Advertisements
Overhead fuils - Design & Preparalion

Logo Design
Al aspocts ol DeskTop Pnblishing

qN DirE& rrcI,,'lr ttil. treto)t, f qt 4xLt!l, apnr

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Res.

4fustgwrdbttagas
Gtaltabrwgh
Nr Kngsbridge Tel 01il8 810726

FOR 'R[',AI,'CHEESB & WINE
* Hor*ufar lrowEnglish &

Contiunal Chees

* Hom.coolcdHm&Salais

* Hont-cooked Pizs & Cola ete .

* Wiru, Bccn Slcn-y & Ci&r . . . .
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Tc bp lo rc E nqubics Welc o nc

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devgn PL2f OQW
Iblephone: Modbury (0f548) 830860

-M and J PT
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L Ad,ice
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FARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

ffie lndependent Aoent
for lndepandent People

Make this the year ihat
YOU do soniethingrffficr.cnt

Ffom Bdoor*E lo Whole WofdnEYqrrErle[...lrer rfltfrtd f -
Abo, dtheusudftgtrrs d fancy.Aifass - FoctoSes-hlor ruodes;elc.
RdTous-Shc, Breclcs - Cc mie

llo0ds - lnsurcrce
TEL: OIga alOa69

HIGHEF UANOR
FII|GTiOBE
xlI\lGSARIDGE
TO7.H.,|

PHOTO EXPRDSS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto &.Friday 2.3@m - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - l.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBI.JRY PHARMACY
Tet 830215

q
THE

TILLY DOWMNG BSc POD
STATE REG ISTEBED CHI ROPODIST

Home visits or in-surgery treatment
3 years training, very safe and thorough

LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 55W72

Near the School - opwsite the car

EIGEIMY STNOF & FOST OFFTCD
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us iring

Dr&+hntt &Vcg + tffi & llo$y PrdutsIlilsmhrs&itunfins
EGst fuifr M+lfutt +ffignn + ffiEcsc

ffi..00,. ''frW,W*, ":,H9ffi.3;flfaffi,liffi, "frh'Wa"ffi fiffi,'J-m015488102rs hlutlmmGtlm 0ts4lt81@13'

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERW MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOB FREE ESTN'AIES @I{TACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (0r54E) E30951

4
ItlcGabe

Florist

Eouquctc
Chrrrc|r C llmquoe

Dccoratson

Windnood naml
Kngmorr

Ifttg bdqe,lQz 4rU
TtsL Ol5rXI8tO55A

IIIMIIIBOIIDEN

--.-::-?-i_::-;t r 1:::::-:-::..-.' epai16=*
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel:550129
01752 896065



NATIONAL GARDENS SCHE'IIE

OPEN
Wednesday 7th July

Sunday 11th July
Admission: Adults E1 Children 25p

Teas

Pioceeds to National Gardens Sch€me Charities
including:

Macmillan Cancer Boli€l
Tho Qus€nl Nursing lnstitute

Sournrrl'i @n! Journu[
Most of you will already know that we have
sold the pub to Debbie and Graham Gilliam.
We extend a very warm welcome to them
and their lamily and we hope they will be as
happy as we have been.

It has been a privilege to run a pub in such
a uniquevillage and we are extremely grateful
lor the friendship and support given us over
the years. Thank you.

It is notgoodbye aswewillcontinue to live in
our cottage and look fonrard to having time
to enjoy village life.

James & Gillian

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The Annual Barbecue look the plae ol the
June meeling. This year it was thrown open
lo the whole village so we had a goodly
number ol members gathered, as usual, in
the lovelygarden at Middle Manor, thanks to
George and Nancy Grimshaw. The rain
actually held off until the very end and people
kept themselves warm by eating, drinking
and nattering - non-stopt

Thanks to allwho worked hard cooking and

Tel 01518810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.0opm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.d) - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.00

serving, notably Margaret& BobWood and
Thelma Mann and many more.

Thursday 24th Junesawthe Wl Anniversary
Lunch atthe Cottage Hotel, Hope Cove. All
who attended voted it a lovely occasion
and a great sucoess. VCOs Jean Dorey
and Pat McDonaljoined the party and our
President, Jackie Tagent, welcomed all
and set the ball rolling with some well-
chosen words! l, unforlunately, did not
attend as I was mouming my cat Fred.
Since then he has been miraculously
restored to me but that is another story!
Thank you all lor being so kind and
concerned.

TIN NANS AGO
Planning applicalionsforlhe division of the
Captain's House at Challaborough into
two dwellings, the conversion ol ihe barns
at South Lanstone into houses instead of
flats and the provision ol a driveway at 2
Crossways were unopposed by the Parish
Council.

The applicant ror a jet ski licence listed 11
conditions which would be met il such a
licence was granted.

Motor cyclists were using the bridle path to
the beach

The Journey's End announced plans for a
'bigger and better bonfire party'. Willthere
be one this year?

The Mencap Home at Bigbury opened.

No suitable applicant for the post ol Clerk
to the Parish Council had been found;
Myra Eddy was still'temping'!
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Naomi Warne

Ringmore WI- iS 75 this year
Join them at a celebration

Garden Party
Sunday I lthJuly

in the WI Garden and Marqee from 3.00pm
rhere wil be 

" 
o"o'H,:ll*:?flT:,'"#""vents over the vears

Donations to Children's Hospice South West

RINGMORE HI$TORICAL
SOCIETY

' A W.ll Ar."*/ &*gno,w'
A Cuided Walk

followed by a
Cream Tea

Saturday 17th July
2.30pm

Meet at W! Hall
Adults f3 Children fl.50p



ffi,s,sfiRylff's
GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIMATES COI'IIACT

Mr T P Smith
830S6r

COLTECTORS
CHOICE
dptiqucs

&
Col[cc'tit{cs

Your old ud iarcrcsting
itcms bought for cesh

12 Church St- Modbury OPPOSITE
CONTEXT ABT GALLEHY

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 83021 6

SHEPPARDS
Clartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (0 1 548) 8 l0i4 I or (0 I 7 52 ) 2203 3 3
fax (01752) 221742

Frcc ittitbl intemian, &. Frce Parking

Atlantic Building, Qrcar Anne's Battcry
Plymouth PL,4 OLP

Full Accouotalrcy & Taxatim Service 810876
Freshly purified
Ovsters

various Shellf'rsh products for sale
The'Oyster Shack' Bistro

Sfakes Hill, Bigbury
ooen Julv for the Summer
filng fof openlng hours
Brlng your own wine!

The 'Oyster House'
Bigbury-on-Sea
Licensed Bistro

Fish & Shellfish
Please ring 810876 or 810676

for details
Reservations rccommended for both Bistros

CONTEXT
ptuuffrMW

Gofiwt
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

![r.owscrs 9lrdcornz
9 Church St., Modbury

a30a72

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Quality patient tuition - Iloor to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts availabie lor pre-paid bookings
814 an hwr Cl30 for 10 hourc [2{0 lor20 hours

Telephone 01752336464
01548 810715

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
ISt Ann's Ghapel

OPEN DAILY 7.3OAM . 8.OOPM

FYesh Bread from Upper Crust Bakery, Salcombe
Groceries - Off Licence - Frozen Foods
Organic Veg Eloxes from Riverford Farm

L,ocal FYesh Meat
Video flire - Calor Gas, Coal & Charcoal

Plus much, much more!
Visit Jen's Den for plants, compost etc.

Delivery Service Available
Telephone 810308

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL STORE



Ri rrrqurone Pnnish C,ouncil
Meeting: Tuesday 18th May
Present: 7 councillors, the Glerk,
Neighbourhood Watch - David Young,
Millennium Committee - Guy Eddy and
three other members ol the public.

Matters raised by Parlshioners
Neighbourhood Watch
David Young had spoken with the police
officer with responsibility for Ringmore who
advised him thatshe had recentlyvisitedthe
Parish. Mr Young felt it was disappointing
that there was, yet again, no police
representation atthe Parish council meeting.
He will raise this at an area Neighbourhood
Watch meeting he is to attend shortly. ltwas
noted by Mr Young and all present at the
meeting that lhe gale to the Wl Hall appears
to have been vandalised;the gate is missing
and the post wrecked and hinges severly
bent.

Bottle Bank
Cllr Muller had been advised that the Bottle
Bank was full. He has taken steps to have
it cleared.

Footpaths
An area ol loopath from Toby's Point to
Challaborough which was narrow and
overhanging has been improved by the
National Trust moving back six ol the posts
and the wire. lt has also been reported that
the footpath descending from Cockle Lane
to Challaborough is obstructed byawooden
pallet secured with twine. Cllr Muller will
liaise with the farmer.

Ringmore Sign
A car travelling from Challaborough had
failed to take the bend at the top ot the hill
entering Ringmore and had come to rest in
front of a resident's garage. The sign
RINGMORE has been moved nearer to
Church House and it was felt that it may help
to slow down tratlic if this is put back to its
former position. Cllr Freeman agreed to
dealwith this.

Bus Service
Councillors had received complaints at the
non-arrival of the bus in Ringmore as
scheduled. lt was agreed that a letter be
sent from the Gouncil expressing extreme
concern on this matter.

Challaborough Representative
Cllr Malor advised that disquiet had been
expressed as Challaborough has no resident
as a member ol the Council and its interests
may, at times, be overlooked. lt was made
very clear that ALL Councillors felt lhat they
represented the WHOLE Parish and that
Challaborough needed no designated
representative. However, as Cllr Majorwas
willing, she could act as a contact point.

Simon Garner - National Trust Warden
New drainage is being put into place at the
muddy gateway at Lower Manor Farm. The
worst ruts along the footpath will also be
attended to. A dead hedge, redirecting the

path away lrom the cliff edge has been
constructed to the right of Toby's Point. No
camping is the usual NT policy but special
interest groups and educationalcamps are
somtimes given permission, eg. the Devon
Wildlife Trust recently had a camp atAyrmer
Cove.

As the Eclipse may bring an unknown
number ol visitors, the NT asks that we are
all vigilant and reporl any unauthorised
groups or activities so that problems can
be nipped in the bud. The kissing gate
vandalised at Toby's Point is not to be
replaced.

District Council matlors
Bryan Carson attended and gave a picture
of his role as District Councillor, outlining
lhose committees on which he is to serve;
Housing, Environmental Health and
Leisure. He spoke of concerns which the
police have in connection with the possible
inllux ol visitors to the area during the
Eclipse. Some temporary toilets are
available and it was agreed that he would
make representations on behall of
Ringmore. (Challaborough is well served)
The NT will be approached lor permission
to sile them in the Car Park.

Planning Application
Mr Skeels, Kachelo - alterations to proposed
garage extension - no objections.

Millennium
Guy Eddy reported thatthe grant applicalion
for the Church cloc* was ready to send ofl.
Trees (1500) are ordered and planting is
planned lor the end ol October/beginning
ol November and through the Winter.
Parish map sitings are being considered in
Ringmore and Challaborough.

Footpaths
Cllr Muller advised that Dsvon Highways
were still to inspect Darkey/Rat Lane. He
proposed that the Council should donate
t100, from the lunds it has received under
the Parish Paths Partnership scheme, to
the NT for the considerable work being
undertaken on the footpaths. The Council
agreed unanimously.

Disabled Parking Bay, Challaborough
The Chairman read a lelterwhich had been
received from Mr & Mrs Peace of 3
Coastguard Cottages. As a copy had been
sent to Devon County Council Highways
who have responsibility lor any decision for
this request, itwas agreed thatthe Council
would acknowledge the lefter but take no
further action.

Any Other Business
Tim Herbert has been replaced byJocelyn
Ponting as a Govemor of Aveton Gifford
School.

Next lleeting
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 20th
June at 7.00pm in the Wl Hall.

CarolAllan

EMIU.EXNI\llU&\
CONI'IINUED

I84 DAIS TO GO
At the meeting held on 9th June further
progress was reported on Millennium
projects.

Eight of the coniler trees are already planted
and as soon as Mr Tucker has erected a
length ol fencing, the other three will be
planted. The 1500 deciduous trees have
been ordered from MGM Nurseries: a grant
ol 8600 has been secured for their purchase
and the NationalTrust has agreed to erect
lencing to protect the hedge.

The National Trust will provide two rustic
seals lor the paths by next Easter.

Negotiations are continuing to provide two
full-size parish maps for external display,
one lor Ringmore and one for
Challaborough.

An application has been completed and
sent ofl for funding from the Millinnenium
Festival Grant, to provide a clock for the
church tower.

It was agreed that it should be pointed out
that provision ol a Millenium Party , il such
was desired, did notfall within the sphere of
activity ol the Committee.

The next open meeting will be held on
Wednesday 14th July at 7.30pm in the Wl
Hall.

&:"y%' were no reported.
crimes last month.

However it is suggested
that if your house is to be

unoccupied even |or one day,
advise your neighbour or
Neighbourhood Watch.

Guy Eddy
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PLAYING A WIDE RANGE Otr POPI'LAR MUSIC
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PLAYING MUSIC FROM TIIE 60'r
THROUGH TO TIIE PRESEI\N DAY

Ol tllDAY SOttr JULY

-

SEE IEE ECLIPSE
OT IYIDTI'DAY TTTh AUGUTT
Af THT'- ROYAL OAK, WITH A
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TrHe boolingr are rdvirHe
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OT AL?CT]IATI TUEEDAYS
AN INFOR.IYIAL EVEI{ING OF TOLK MUSIC

wITEL(rcALMUSICIANS .:

luNE
SOLUT,ON

This type of puzzle has not proved lo so
successlul lrom Enigma's point of view
in the past - smug, smug! There are
always a number of words hidden as a
potential trap into which one or two ol you
tumbled. Matchman was correct but was
he hedging his bets in finding no less
than 17 words ol five letters or more?
The Beginners, all innocenl with lluttering
eyelashes, said that all they could find

the right answer! Taurus was straight
the point and right! Yog-sothoth was

, one word at a chance meeting.
Bric*ay, once a passionate regular,
been conspicuous by her recent

and l'm afraid she will have to
harder next month. Secondary is

but.... And so to the Furry Boys
have lost their rhythm somewhat

although they found a word which
Enigma had not spotted - poundages - it
is worth only two points. Nevertheless,
thanks to vou all.

rhis month's lYrN r"rhaps more
straightloruvard, especially il you know
the answers! Just expand the equation,
so to write!lTM 1 FTH2GOV 3LW3CT 4PB
5 FE 1OGH

1 FOTCN
24 SOPTAQ
100 HtAsK
184 DTTNM

The
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is comrng

Wednesday
18th August

2.00pm
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The comments on the skip in last month's
Parish Council Report prompt me to
mention that no arrangement was made
with me to place a skip in the car park.

lwould like to remindvillagers thatthiscar
park is for the use of the pub patrons and
for parking only. Recently someone was
spotted dumping garden reluse and the
bottle bank appears to encourage people
to leave other rubbish.

ll you wish to use the car park lor any
reason otherthan visiting the bottle bank or
the pub, please let the landlord knowl

James Parkin

FETE
Wednesday
4th August

2.(X)pm

Wl Hall & Grounds
CAKES - PRESERVE - PROI'(TCE
BOOKS - TOI'BOIA - RaFFLE|S
UNND ELEP'IAFIT. NOT DOOS

ICDS - - ITARTA
SKITTLDE - COCONOT EITY
AOU'LTNO . RATTLE ETI'LL
TRD"EARE ilANT - OIU'E


